Objectives: Family involvement plays a key role in diabetes management. Problems and challenges related to type 2-diabetes often affect the whole family, and relatives are at increased risk of developing diabetes themselves. We highlight these issues in our objectives: (1) to uncover specific family problems associated with mutual involvement in life with type 2-diabetes and (2) to analytically look at ways of approaching these problems in healthcare settings. Methods: Qualitative data were gathered in participatory problem assessment workshops. The data were analysed in three rounds using radical hermeneutics. Results: Problems were categorized in six domains: knowledge, communication, support, everyday life, roles and worries. The final cross-analysis focusing on the link between family identity and healthcare authenticity provided information on how the six domains can be approached in healthcare settings.
Introduction
Family involvement plays a key role in diabetes management, and the importance of family approaches has received increasing recognition. 1, 2 However, family involvement is a complex matter, often characterized by unclear structural relations and contrasting needs and expectations within the family. Supportive and obstructive behaviours frequently cooccur. 3, 4 For this reason, more family involvement is not always beneficial. 3, 5 People with limited resources are especially vulnerable to the harmful aspects of family involvement. 6 Close relatives often describe discomfort with the perceived need to monitor the person with diabetes as well as confusion about their role in diabetes care; these feelings often result in unintended family conflict. 7 Studies have also shown that relatives tend to have concerns about diabetes that are often not voiced. 8 In families where a member has type 2 diabetes, relatives have a significantly higher risk of developing type 2 diabetes. [9] [10] [11] A major obstacle to constructive intra-familial communication about prevention, familial risk and risk reduction behaviours is a lack of perceived disease relevance. 12 , 13 Godino et al. 14 reported that people's motivation to engage in risk-reducing health behaviours or to undergo screening is dependent on whether or not they are aware of their susceptibility to a given disease.
One way of approaching the challenges of intra-familial communication is to look at contextual conditions for developing a shared family identity. When family members experience considerable stress associated with their caregiver role, it is the mutual understanding of roles and interconnected relationships that affect how these individuals interpret and respond to the role. 15 Viewing family identity as the features that differentiate the family from other important entities and constitute a unique set of potentials and limitations enables us to focus on how identities are built within the family through a mutual differentiation process. 16 Studies on identity have shown that familial relationships play a predominant role in how health is perceived and integrated into everyday life and self-perception. 17, 18 We need to know more about how to approach families in order to support a heightened level of positive involvement and support -while acknowledging that this involvement has to be sensitive to a myriad of potential family characteristics. This article is based on data gathered in participatory problem assessment workshops conducted with families and healthcare professionals separately. Based on the background and challenges above, the objectives of this article are to uncover specific family problems associated with mutual involvement in life with type 2 diabetes and to analytically consider possible ways of approaching these problems.
Methods
Five 3-h workshops with people with type 2 diabetes and their relatives (n = 16/22; Tables 1 and 2) were organized in two regions in Denmark. Each workshop was organized as a series of different dialogue exercises, where the participants were split into groups -sometimes with their family and sometimes with other relatives/people with diabetes. Besides the person with type 2 diabetes, the participants were primarily spouses and adult offspring. The workshops were semistructured in the sense that the research group facilitated each group session, keeping it focused on topics related to family issues and everyday life with type 2 diabetes. The families volunteered for the workshops after receiving an invitation from local healthcare professionals working with type 2 diabetes. Based on the researchers' experience with data saturation when doing participatory workshops, five workshops were initially planned and we stopped recruited participants when we had enough for these five workshops. After the fifth workshop, it was clear that no new themes had emerged since the third workshop and the researchers agreed that data saturation had been achieved. When selecting people with type 2 diabetes for each workshop, the diversification criteria were gender, age and years since diagnosis. Additionally, we wanted to include different kinds of relatives in each workshop.
Five 2-h workshops with healthcare professionals (n = 37; Table 3 ) were organized in the same two regions. Patient education professionals working with type 2 diabetes were invited, and all volunteers were assigned to workshops. The semi-structured workshops focused on the participants' experience with family involvement and used dialogue tools in a variety of group formations. The workshops were facilitated by the research group. After the fifth workshop, it was clear that no new themes had emerged since the fourth workshop and the researchers agreed that data saturation had been achieved. The diversification criteria when selecting participants for each workshop were age, professional background and years of experience with patient education.
All workshop sessions were recorded and transcribed verbatim. The data were iteratively analysed and categorized using Rasmussen's 19 radical hermeneutics, which are guidelines for content analysis that, by virtue of being a combination of hermeneutics and constructivism, manages to be empirically true as well as theoretically complex. Radical hermeneutics focuses on keeping a balance between theory, method and data, as an interconnected process that requires a constant focus on how these elements influence each other. Therefore, the theoretical elements are presented here in the 'Methods' section as they are integral parts of the analytical approach rather than the background. The use of radical hermeneutics also entails a constant fluctuation between analyzing and interpreting, which means that it is sometimes necessary to present interpretive aspects while presenting the analytical results. The methodology entails three steps of analysis. The first step involves a reading of the data with a view to observing how specifically selected guiding differences are observed in the data. This observation in itself constitutes an interpretation rather than a description, and its task is to reduce the complexity of the data. Elements within the scope of the guiding differences selected by the interpreter are extracted from the data. The second step involves making these elements the subject of interpretation as an observation of the differences employed. The third step involves interpreting the sum of these differences. 19 In the concrete analysis, the first reading disclosed six interconnected problem domains pertaining to: knowledge, communication, support, everyday life, roles and worries. In the second round, these domains were analysed and interpreted separately, and in the third round the findings in the six interpreted domains were analysed transversely, using the health education theories on healthcare authenticity and family health identity described below. Applying theory to the third round of analysis constitutes an important methodological step, as it deliberately refocuses the vantage point of the analysis. The choice of theory is based on the findings of the first two rounds of analysis and our desire to re-focus the analysis on how we should approach the uncovered problems in healthcare practice.
Using radical hermeneutics is a way of systematically getting deeper and deeper into the analysis of the empirical data at hand, while at the same time being constantly aware of what choices were made earlier in the process -and using these earlier steps in the final interpretation of the data. In the process of the three rounds of analysis, it is important to be aware of the blind spots within the analysis. Making the guiding differences explicit is a way of observing your own observations in the analysis, and as such it is an alternative way of approaching traditional methodological parameters like relevance, validity and reflexivity. 19 
Theoretical framework
The concept of authenticity has not previously been explored in studies of family involvement and healthcare practice. Contributions to the conceptualization of authenticity largely stem from the education literature. 20 In a review of authenticity in teaching, Kreber et al. 21 discussed authenticity as a multidimensional concept based on genuine care. Informed by Taylor's 22 'ethics of authenticity', Kreber et al. 21 foregrounded the importance of engaging people in genuine dialogue around ideas that matter. Barab et al. 23 described authenticity as an emergent process that is actualized through individuals' participation in tasks and practices of value to themselves and to a community of practice. In doing this, they drew upon Dewey's 24 classic theories of experience and of how an idea is always to be located in its consequences.
The definition of health identity is based on Waterman's 25 theories on delineated self-definitions, Taylor's 26 social imaginaries and Luhmann's 27 expectational structures. The definition of health identity used in the analysis is: 'People's observations and expectations concerning their own health, their knowledge about health and in what ways their health is related and comparable to the health of others'. 18 People's health identity is developed on the basis of individual observations (and consequent meaning making) of communication and is expressed through expectational structures and social imaginaries that have an impact on health values, health beliefs and health choices. Health identity functions as a way of orientation and navigation in the complexities of health communication, health information and possible health behaviours. 17, 18 The Danish Research Ethics Committee has approved the study (reference number H-15006088). All participants provided informed written consent.
Results
The results are presented in two parts in accordance with the progression of the analysis.
First and second rounds of analysis: what are the problem areas and what do they contain?
The first round of analysis focused on extracting all items of relevance to family involvement. The analysis disclosed six Difficulties sharing knowledge in the family. In the family workshops, knowledge was often the first topic discussed. Most families had experienced frustration in relation to knowledge, and many sources of frustration were associated with ways of sharing knowledge in the family:
The area where I find the biggest differences family-wise, is that my children focus much more on my heart condition than on my diabetes. They believe that the heart thing can kill me. The diabetes could also kill me, but they don't know that. I really wish that they would get a more realistic understanding of what diabetes is -simply by getting some proper information. But that of course requires a basic interest in getting the facts. It has to be made interesting. They don't get how serious it is. (Man with diabetes -workshop 2/participant 7)
This lack of knowledge about the seriousness of type 2 diabetes was a common theme among relatives as well as people with diabetes. This lack of perceived seriousness or relevance has implications for whether information and knowledge are deemed sufficiently important to acquire and how actively any acquired knowledge is disseminated within the family.
Many healthcare professionals mentioned that families often lack knowledge about the degree of heritability and thereby about the possibilities for preventive actions and early diagnosis. In many families, this lack of knowledge means that relatives tend to ignore risks:
There really isn't a great deal of knowledge about the hereditary factor in the families. I find that interesting and really important to communicate to the whole family. When someone in the family has or is diagnosed with diabetes, then it really involves the whole family. Then they can take precautions and maybe change a few things in their life. (Healthcare professionalworkshop 1/participant 3) Intra-familial dissemination of knowledge was a key point of focus for the healthcare professionals. They described uncertainty about how knowledge was shared within the family when they only had direct contact with the person with diabetes. Getting to know the whole family and family members' specific ways of sharing or not sharing knowledge was a challenge and a potential barrier to creating involvement in the family.
Inadequate intra-familial communication. Sharing of knowledge is closely related to the communication structures in the family. Many families experience serious communicative problems that have various manifestations. For some families, the problem materializes as a case of too little communication about type 2 diabetes:
We have no togetherness anymore. We have no real relationship. We don't have anything at all. We don't talk about the problems like we should -and that's probably our biggest mistake? We don't talk at all. She just takes her injection in her thigh or her stomach, and that's it. (Husband -workshop 3/participant 2) In other families, the problem is the exact opposite, in that diabetes-related communication takes up too much space in everyday life, thereby creating a situation where other aspects of life are neglected:
Sometimes I think it's been too much and then I've told her: 'You've got to talk to someone else about these things. You have to remember that I'm your daughter' It just takes up so much space in her life that she often cannot talk about anything else. Communication structures, and all the expectations and imaginaries that are tangled up in them, are extremely complex. These complexities are then further illuminated when the families are faced with chronic disease. Healthcare professionals told us that communication in families with type 2 diabetes often ends up as a negative process that is exceedingly difficult to break out of:
We often see that lots of things remain unsaid. It can be really hard for the one with diabetes to express his wishes about what kind of help and support he really needs. Often they don't know how to talk about this at all, and then it just gets worse and worse -we have to help them create the right dialogue. (Healthcare professional -workshop 3/participant 1) These communicative complexities makes the situation increasingly difficult to grasp and manage for the family as a whole and for the family members individually -creating a de-motivating communicative gridlock.
Difficulties understanding and accepting new familial roles.
The daughter in the quote above serves as a good example of the role confusion that often arises in families faced with type 2 diabetes. The relatives often find it difficult to understand and to fit into the role as someone closely related to a person with type 2 diabetes. For the person with diabetes, accepting or not accepting the role as a person with a chronic disease is a common theme. Role frustration is highlighted in social interactions where changes in family structures and interdependent roles are illuminated: Several healthcare professionals mentioned that the roles that seem confused and perhaps inappropriate after a family member is diagnosed with type 2 diabetes are in fact the same roles that have been carefully negotiated over time. These roles and the conflicts between them are amplified in the new family setting that is created when a family member is diagnosed with type 2 diabetes:
All the roles they've built up over time in their relationship become really exposed. Trying to make sense of all these old and new interconnected roles within the family is a common source of frustration and misunderstanding.
Frustrations with everyday routines and attempts to maintain a sense of normality. Everyday life is affected when type 2 diabetes enters into the equation, either in the form of radical changes particularly in diet and exercise or in the form of an unwillingness to apply these changes and the frustration this brings about:
Sometimes I have to cook three different meals and that's really frustrating -also because I really crave the fatty food. But that's not good for me and when I sometimes do eat the fatty food I really feel it. (Woman with diabetes -workshop 5/participant 1) This woman is trying to adapt to a new and healthier lifestyle, while at the same time trying to maintain a kind of everyday normality. Many of the families talked about the issue of not wanting diabetes to take over everything in the family -which means they have to create a lot of highly difficult and potentially harmful everyday practices in order to maintain a sense of the normality they had before type 2 diabetes entered the family. Another example of families trying to circumvent the everyday hassles with diabetes is this woman preventing herself from shopping so she will not have to deal with having unhealthy food in the house:
For a long period I had to send Johnny to the supermarket, because then I knew that we wouldn't buy any cakes or stuff like that. (Woman with diabetes -workshop 3/participant 1) For healthcare professionals, gaining access to the actual everyday life of these families is important, but also a concrete challenge:
In the healthcare system we only see fragments of people's real everyday life. But the relatives are together with our patients all the time. They see a lot more of the nuances and they experience all the ups and downs first hand. They are the real experts who can tell the stories that give us the full picture. (Healthcare professional -workshop 3/participant 5) Healthcare professionals agree that a thorough understanding of everyday mechanisms and practices in the individual family is crucial to their work with the person with diabetes and to their prerequisites for creating family involvement and positive structures for preventive actions and early diagnosis among relatives. Knowledge about how information and knowledge are shared, how the family communicates and how they construct and adapt to roles is difficult to acquire without access to the whole family and their everyday practices.
Difficulties understanding how to mutually support each other.
Understanding how to be supportive without being intrusive or controlling -and particularly understanding when to support and when not to actively support -is a central issue discussed by family members as well as healthcare professionals. The data show that support is a complex, multifaceted and very prominent aspect of family life with type 2 diabetes. In some cases, lack of support is perceived as lack of affection:
If they didn't react at all then I wouldn't be able to see that they really care. That they react in a thoroughly annoying way is another side of the matter. (Man with diabetes -workshop 1/ participant 3)
The person with diabetes often finds it difficult to ask for support and equally difficult to refuse support. For the relatives, it is often difficult to determine when to give support and when to let the person with diabetes manage on his or her own. Unfortunately, the families report many instances where conflicts and breakdown in communication on how to support resulted in opting out of giving support altogether:
I've tried to meddle in the things I think he's doing wrong. But that has not come out to my advantage. Since then I haven't meddled at all. He takes care of himself and that's just fine. In other families, attempts at giving support are ongoing -but part of a process in which the attempts become increasingly misguided and negative:
I don't think he worries about me at all.
Yes I do! It worries me a lot that you won't listen to anything I say. Every time I say something, you just say that it doesn't matter. But I know that I'm right and I know that they tell her the same things at the hospital. And then I just say 'I told you so'… I really want to help her, but I think she misunderstands me every time we talk about things. It's for her sake 'For God's sake don't buy all those cakes'. It really is for her sake. I really worry about you. It's all really going down the drain right now. I don't know what to do. (Woman with diabetes and her husbandworkshop 3/participants 1 + 2) This husband told us how he has tried to be supportivewithout any success at all. The quote says a great deal about the problems connected with working out how to provide support as well as about how unsuccessful attempts at giving support add to the accumulated frustration, fear and worry.
Mutual worries often remain unspoken and unrecognized. As illustrated in the quote above, worries, concerns and fears are manifold and potentially attached to all aspects of family life with type 2 diabetes. A common worry is that the older generation's bad habits are being adopted by the younger generation. Many parents express concrete worries about their children's health behaviour:
Well, we've raised them and given them some bad habits, I guess. I've always been in charge of what we eat, so it's basically my fault. I guess that's just the way it is. (Wife -workshop 1/ participant 5) It is important for healthcare professionals to take the worries of relatives seriously. They often talk about how the worries relatives have are significantly different from the worries the person with type 2 diabetes has:
It's often the other family members who bring the really serious stuff to the table. (Healthcare professional -workshop 1/participant 5) Involving relatives in life with type 2 diabetes is important because their worries often remain unspoken and hidden from the person with type 2 diabetes:
The husband is often really annoyed with his wife when she tries to interfere too much with his life. Then I tell him that: 'it's just because she's really worried about you. She doesn't want to lose you! Have you thought about that?' But they never talk about these things. If they ever talk about diabetes it is only about practical issues. (Healthcare professional -workshop 2/participant 5)
Putting equal emphasis on the fears and worries of the person with diabetes and those of the relatives is an important step towards recognizing how important the whole family is when it comes to daily diabetes management and achieving the genuine involvement of the whole family:
The close relatives often have their own fears and worries that are just as important to discuss. It's often fears and worries that the one with diabetes doesn't have at all. (Healthcare professional -workshop 4/participant 4)
Third round of analysis: how should we approach these problem domains?
After the first open analysis and the subsequent analysis of the six individual problem domains, we did a cross-analysis of the combined findings of the six domains described above. In this analysis, we looked specifically at common themeswith a focus on possible ways of approaching these problem domains in healthcare practice.
Constructive communication makes it easier to relate type 2 diabetes to health identities.
The analysis showed us that positive, constructive communication is a direct and very significant motivating factor in making and especially maintaining lifestyle changes. It is also evident that when communication is negative, it is de-motivating. Clear communicative structures that ensure a communicative flow motivate automatic involvement and make it easier to relate any diabetes issue to health identities, and thereby also easier to understand and relate to new imaginaries and expectations related to type 2 diabetes in the family. The analysis shows us that healthcare professionals who focus on presenting information and education in ways that reinforce positive elements of the communicative structures in a given family are likely to be perceived as more authentic and, thereby, the information they provide is likely to be considered more relevant.
When information is presented in authentic ways, acquiring knowledge is less demanding. Acquiring knowledge was often mentioned as an incentive for lifestyle change and for supporting each other. However, it was also mentioned several times that knowledge could potentially have a negative effect when it is associated with doubt and uncertainty. Whether or not more knowledge was perceived as a motivating factor depended on the individual family's health identity and how they, accordingly, acquire and share knowledge. Some families had created a common self-understanding as a healthconscious entity for which health knowledge and diabetes information were automatically relevant and important. Other families had a self-understanding based on their unhealthiness, and they found the same information difficult and rather impossible to relate to their daily life. Many families reported that they were not motivated to seek out knowledge and that it really demanded too much effort to engage with complicated knowledge. When the information was presented in authentic ways or had authentic contents with direct relevance to the family in question, the task of acquiring knowledge was seen as less demanding.
It is essential to make the roles in a family with type 2 diabetes appear authentic. Role confusion is inextricably linked to communication. Not understanding or accepting the roleeither as a person with type 2 diabetes or as a close relative to this person -impedes communication and involvement and often creates frustration and misunderstanding, which can make it close to impossible to relate the roles to existing health identities. But the opposite also applies: in families with no mutual involvement, strained communicative structures and incoherent health identities, it is often more difficult to accept and understand new roles and relational structures. The data show that worries and fears tend to arise when mutual roles and responsibilities are unclear or misunderstood, which may create communicative problems and frustration. For the healthcare professional, there is a twofold challenge in relation to role confusion: it is essential to make the roles in a family with type 2 diabetes appear authentic and possible to relate to for the individual family members -and in order to do that, the healthcare professional needs to present the information and education in a way that is deemed authentic by the family and the individual family members.
Focusing on the problem domains can link family health identity to healthcare authenticity. Thus, when it comes to generating involvement in families with type 2 diabetes, it is useful to look at how family health identity can be linked to healthcare authenticity. The data strongly suggest that this link can be achieved by focusing on the six problem domains. Focusing on communicating, supporting, acquiring and sharing knowledge, acting constructively in everyday life, performing and understanding roles and reducing worries will affect the degree of involvement in the family. The interconnectedness means that actively working with one domain will automatically affect the other five domains. This is also evident in how workshop participants described a negative spiral, where the inability to succeed in one domain severely affected other domains.
Every family will perceive different aspects as authentic based on their own health identity. Striving for authenticity in healthcare settings is difficult because every individual family will perceive different aspects as authentic based on their own health identity. So how can we attain a perpetual focus on authenticity and how can we maintain this sense of authenticity so that families will not lose their motivation, thereby affecting the problem domains negatively? The main question to be asked by the healthcare professional is: What is needed in this particular family to create the involvement that will make the problem domains (which will be stressed differently from family to family) authentically approachable for the healthcare professional? Or posed in a slightly different way: How can healthcare professionals approach the problem domains in ways that involve the whole family in meaningful and authentic ways?
The answers to these questions will depend on the characteristics of each individual family. The data do suggest, however, that a perpetual focus on family health identity and healthcare authenticity is a valid way for healthcare professionals to approach family problems in relation to mutual involvement -and thereby to catalyze involvement by relating the intervention or education (thereby making it authentic) to the health identity of the particular family.
Discussion
The study has produced important knowledge about how family involvement in life with type 2 diabetes can be supported in healthcare practice as well as in research and theory. The six concrete problem domains, combined with a focus on family health identity and healthcare authenticity, function well as approachable areas when the focus is on generating family involvement.
Our findings confirm that family involvement is indeed a complex matter that is characterized by confusion and often by unclear structures -a matter that calls for complexityoriented approaches. The present findings on misguided support and the ensuing communicative problems are very much in line with the findings of Mayberry and Osborn, 3 Khan et al. 4 and Stephens et al. 5 The interdependent connectedness of the six problem domains and the differences in terms of how these domains apply to the individual families and their challenges in relation to life with type 2 diabetes further amplify this complexity. This is closely related to Badr et al.'s 15 research on interconnected relationships and caregiving roles as well as to Scabini and Manzi's 16 findings on mutual differentiation processes. The evident identification processes within families also support the use of a family history approach to preventing worry and fear and motivating positive prevention outcomes. The present findings on intra-familial sharing of knowledge highlight the importance of focusing on issues concerning lack of perceived disease relevance, as described by Myers et al. 12 The strengths of our study include its highly comprehensive empirical base, consisting of 10 workshops with a total of 38 diverse family members and 37 equally diverse healthcare professionals involved in multiple parallel sessions. This provided us with ample data to carry out three thorough rounds of analysis. Another strength is the flexible yet structured nature of the analytic method, which enabled us to focus simultaneously on the families' problems and the healthcare professionals' ways of approaching these needs. The use of a comprehensive body of empirical data as well as an equally comprehensive theoretical framework renders the findings both empirically and theoretically solid and therefore applicable to various settings and contexts.
Limitations include the risk of the volunteering families being among those with substantial resources and with a fair amount of existing mutual involvement. We have taken this risk into account in our analysis and interpretation. Among the participating families there were, however, significant variations in terms of their apparent resourcefulness and resilience. Because data derived from workshops often tend to reflect consensus rather than in-depth aspects of individual self-interpretations, the study might have benefited from the inclusion of individual interviews with family members as well as healthcare professionals. That being said, a great deal of diversity in opinions and self-understandings emerged in the workshop data.
The study has opened up several potentially interesting perspectives for further investigations into aspects of family life with type 2 diabetes. The connection between health identity and health behaviour needs to be studied more closely and would be relevant to look at using health pedagogical theories on action competence. 28 Inter-relational family contexts could be studied more explicitly if they were related to studies of social capital and health, and looking at our data using contemporary research on health inequalities could also be relevant in elucidating how type 2 diabetes affects families more broadly. 29, 30 A direct focus on family history would bring future studies closer to studies on narrative identity. 31, 32 This would be a way of looking at the connection between past, present and future health and the problems concerning lack of perceived disease relevance.
This study touches upon familial challenges concerning prevention and increased attention to early diagnosis. The findings on problem domains as well as the link between family health identity and healthcare authenticity can potentially be used to address these issues. There is, however, a need for further studies into the specifics of these important issues, as this study clearly shows us that the family is a relevant setting to approach when working with prevention and early diagnosis of type 2 diabetes.
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